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Abstract – The shortage of nursing staff in Germany compromises public healthcare in deference to proﬁts
explaining why this is on the daily political and media agenda. In Germany, over a 22 year period, signiﬁcant
savings were achieved by decreases in: (1) hospital beds by 29.3% saving 119 000 beds, (2) patient care and
treatment days by 23% saving 43.1 million patient days, and (3) length of hospital stay in days by 39% saving 4.7 days. This occurred together with the parallel increase of treated patient cases by +26.5% with an additional burden of 4.1 million patients. Since 2010, as birth rates increase again treatment cases will also increase.
In parallel, the percentage of total nurses has decreased ( 2.1%) as well as that of registered nurses in hospitals
between 1999 (325 539) and 2009 (324 337) have decreased ( 0.4%), in conjunction with nurses employed in
preventive and rehabilitation facilities (+15.1%) and/or in outpatient care facilities (+41.1%) and/or nursing
homes (+24.8%) and/or nurses working in retirement homes (+77.9%). This “proﬁtitis” endangers both patient
care and detracts from people joining the nursing profession. It might even be a short-sighted tightrope act
which, in the end, might counteract the marketing strategy of “patient safety” by risking quality of patient care.
Maybe healthcare politics would be well-advised to re-think the fact that as the population gets older and as
birth rates and immigration increases, these factors could result in increased patient caseloads in hospitals
which need to be addressed now so as to avert a future crisis.
Keywords: Administration, Base rate, BW, Basisfallwert, BWR, Benchmarking, Bureaucratization, Business
enterprises, Control-based management, CBM, Cost weight, CW, DKG, Diagnosis-related group, DRG,
Economics, Economy, Epidemiology, Employee, Ethics, Elective care, Germany, GKV, Health, Healthcare,
Hospital, Hospital administration, HA, Human resource management, HRM, Leadership, Master of business
administration, MBA, Money, Nurse, Nursing, Patient safety, Operationen- und Prozedurenschlüssel,
Ops-code, Physician, Quality, PKV, PPR, PpUVG, Proﬁt, Proﬁtitis, Quality management, QM, Registered
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Introduction
The current average population increase is estimated at
82 million people per year and indicates that the world population will reach 10 billion by 2055 and 11 billion in the
year 2088 [1]. Furthermore, there is an increase of ageing
as the proportion of people above 60 years old will increase
from 841 million at present to an estimated 2 billion by
2050 according to the World Health Organization (WHO)
[2]. The logical consequence is an increase of the burden
of age-related chronic diseases together with healthcare
costs worldwide. The healthcare economics already overwhelms economic variables such as benchmarking which
*Corresponding author: b-bruecher@gmx.de

is sold as being helpful to increase quality, though in reality
it is too often abused for stafﬁng reductions to save money
so as to more effectively compete in the market of competitive healthcare. It may be argued that the benchmarking in
healthcare already is more related to the prestige of the hospital rather than a criterion of excellence. The reasons for
the “businessization”, a term coined by Michele Pagano in
2017 [3, 4], of healthcare are complex, but one observable
condition in both science and healthcare, is the increased
misuse of mathematical variables, such as benchmarking.
Consistent cutbacks of nursing staff include a high risk
of the appeal for future generations in making the decision
to enter into nursing given the stigma to the profession. In
this regard, independent from its subject and specialty,
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nursing is inseparable from physicians, medicine, science,
and education and we should be aware that:
A physician is nothing without a nurse and vice versa.
The reputation and value of each single university, hospital,
administration, physician, and nurse is inseparable from
individuals and its employers. This even inﬂuences the
reputation and quality of a city, state and country.
This article considers the German nursing shortage in
registered nurses in German healthcare politics including
ﬁnancing, diagnosis-related groups (DRG), cost weight
(CW) and base rate (BR), nursing staff regulation
(German: Pﬂegepersonalregelung, PPR), basics in hospital
leadership, economy – Benchmarking, nurse stafﬁng and
patient risk, nursing in Germany and nursing stafﬁng in
other countries. This is completed by the new German
personnel lower limit regulation (German: Pﬂegepersonaluntergrenzen-Verordnung, PpUVG). The content dealing
with politics, management, and economics shows how
ethical considerations may help serve as a more objective
basis for possible solutions. The focus of this paper is how
staff shortage in nursing occurred and what its implications
might be.

Basics in German health care politics
German health care politics
German Federal States with population, capital and
number of hospitals together with beds per 100 000 citizen,
case patients per 100 000 citizen, numbers of full-time
nurses with average numbers of beds per day per nurse from
the German Federal Ofﬁce of Statistics are given in Table 1
[5]. The data provide a mix of variables in accordance with
the geographic, political and economic heterogeneity of
each Federal State.
Health is declared as being the highest good. By
German law, protected legal interest are, in particular, life,
the body, health, freedom and property according to §823
Abs. 1 BGB. Therefore, hospitals serve public health, the
individual and common good and are of public interest
and the top task of hospitals should be the optimal treatment of patients. According to 2017 German Hospital
Society DKG (German: Deutsche Krankenhausgesellschaft,
DKG) data, 1951 hospitals with 498 718 beds, 19 532 779
patient cases, 158 148 physicians and 722 371 non-physician
employees with just 325 119 nurses in Germany [6].
Financing of hospitals in Germany
In Germany, ﬁnancing of hospitals is the responsibility
of carriers and owners. On the one hand, hospitals have
to operate economically but hospitals are not commercial
enterprises. Nowadays, case rates of health insurances
ﬁnance the operating costs of hospitals including that of
the university hospitals in Germany. Investment costs are
ﬁnanced by the States resulting in a “dual system”.
University hospitals incorporate a special task as engines
of science and clinical research. Furthermore, Universityfree (often University-associated) research institutions are

also available, e.g. such as the Max-Planck Society, the
Fraunhofer Society, the Helmholtz Association, and the
Leibnitz Association. Their ﬁnancing differs from state to
state and is independent from the State budgets as well
as from private funds. This is one signiﬁcant (undervalued
both in Germany and abroad) difference from private US
university hospitals: a complete different (better: missing)
culture of philanthropy.
Diagnosis-related groups (DRG) system
Until 2002, the ﬁnancing of German healthcare was
done by a mixed calculation of same-day nursing care rates
(80%) and through lump-sum payments or special charges
(20%). The diagnosis-related groups (DRG) system was
established in a step-wise fashion in Germany to try to
control the ﬁnancing of German healthcare starting in
2003 in an optional manner initially and mandated from
2004. The legal basis is §85 SGB V and §17b of the Hospital
Financing Act (German: Krankenhausﬁnanzierungsgesetz,
KHG).
The DRG system was originally initiated by the
surgeon, Eugene Codman [7] at the Massachusetts General
Hospital, Robert Barclay Fetter and John Devereaux
Thompson at Yale University who tried to develop a usable
program for quality assurance in hospitals in 1967 ([8, 9]
reviewed in [10]). It was the intent to work against a
healthcare cost explosion. They focused on comparable
variables such as surgical procedures, postoperative complications, patient age, as well as total charges, length of
patient stay, and case mix. The physician, Dr. Joanne
Finley, pushed forward, and in 1980, twenty-six hospitals
in New Jersey volunteered and adopted the system ([11]
reviewed in [10]). In 1983, the DRG system was adopted
by Medicare in the USA.
The Australian Reﬁned Diagnosis Related Groups
(AR-DRG) was the basis to overhaul the DRG system in
Germany. An independent institute was founded in 2001
by the central associations of German health insurance
companies (German: Spitzenverbände der Krankenkassen,
GKV), the federation of private health insurance companies
(German: Verband der privaten Krankenversicherungen,
PKV) and the German Hospital Company (German:
Deutsche Krankenhausgesellschaft, DKG) for the introduction and continuous development of the German DRG
system according to §17b KHG: the Institute for Remuneration System in Hospitals (German: Institut für das Entgeltsystem im Krankenhaus in Siegburg, InEK gGmbH)
although it was known early that the implementation of
the AR-DRG would not result in a decrease of the healthcare expenditures [12, 13]. In 2009, this was already called
“the industrialization of German healthcare” as no scientiﬁc
proof could be provided that the introduction and use of the
DRG system resulted in a ﬁnancial beneﬁt or administrative expenses [13]. This meant that the primary intent to
create/overtake a healthcare ﬁnancial system to handle
healthcare expenses more efﬁciently and which would not
lose money had failed. However, despite dozens of variables
in use, some of which are explained here to give an overview
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Table 1. German Federal States with population, capital, and number of hospitals.
Federal
State/Germany

Population

Capital

Baden-Württemberg
Bavaria
Berlin
Brandenburg
Bremen
Hamburg
Hesse
MecklenburgVorpommern
Lower Saxony
North Rhine-Westphalia
Rheinland-Pfalz
Saarland
Saxony
Saxony-Anhalt
Schleswig-Holstein
Thuringia

10 951 893
12 930 751
3 574 830
2 494 64S
678 753
1 810 438
6 213 088
1 610 674

Stuttgart
Munich
Berlin
Potsdam
Bremen
Hamburg
Wiesbaden
Schwerin

7 945 685
Hannover
17 890 100 Düsseldorf
4 066 053
Mainz
996 651 Saarbrücken
4 081 783
Dresden
2 236 252 Magdeburg
2 881 926
Kiel
2 158 128
Erfurth

Number
Beds
Case patients Number
Average
Average
hospitals/ per 100 000 per 100 000 full-time number of beds salary D
2016 U
citizen U
citizen U
nurses U
per day to
be cared
per nurse U
266
357
81
56
14
54
162
39

512
591
567
614
768
697
584
639

19
23
24
22
31
28
22
25

838
240
043
974
466
230
435
832

37 804
50 395
13 611
9553
3560
9303
23 467
7034

5.7
5.8
6.2
6.4
5.8
5.6
5.9
5.6

3183
3135
2831
2647
3240
3003
3086
2636

187
348
86
23
78
48
108
44

528
669
622
652
634
709
559
733

21
25
23
29
24
27
21
27

649
947
807
102
674
090
076
196

27 441
75 166
15 723
4823
17 292
9823
10 179
9947

6.1
6.1
6.0
5.8
5.9
6.0
6.1
6.2

3016
3202
3151
3293
2657
2808
3015
2800

German Federal States with population, capital, and number of hospitals, together beds per 100 000 citizen, case patients per 100 000
citizen, number of full-time nurses and average number of beds per day to be cared per nurse: U = data in accordance to [5]. Average
nurse salary in accordance to an analysis from 2013 data by the Institute for Employment Research (Institut für Arbeitsmarkt- und
Berufsforschung, IAB): D = data (median gross salary payment) in accordance to [100].

of how the German DRG system works which is necessary
to understand conclusions drawn [14, 15].
Cost weight (CW), base rate (BR)
In German health economics, one important variable is
the cost weight (CW) (German: Bewertungsrelation,
BWR). This relative variable is determined for the respective valid DRG catalogs. The basis for this calculation is
by law §301 SGB V, and for its calculation the ICD-code,
secondary diagnosis (comorbidities), the kind of therapy
by the operation and procedure key (German: Operationenund Prozedurenschlüssel, OPS-code) as well as age, sex,
duration of ventilation and cost data from hospitals which
participate in a nationwide calculation. This generates a
theoretical average case patient with a weighting ratio of
1.0, and more expensive cases compared to the average
get a higher weighting (>1.0) with less expensive cases
<1.0. Multiplication of the CW with the base rate (BR)
(German: Basisfallwert) is the amount used to calculate
hospital-related diagnosis-related groups (DRG) prices.
The result is the amount the health insurance company
has to pay to a hospital for such an individual treatment
case. Example: a CW of 0.96 with a BR of €2900 results
in €2784 – which the health insurance company will pay
to the hospital.
The development of BR occurred between 2003 and
2004 on an individual basis for each hospital while a performance planning (German: Leistungsplanung) was agreed to
by the preparation of planned DRGs. In this way, the BR is

calculated out of the total budget divided by the sum of the
CWs. This was done in Germany between 2005 and 2009
for each federal state resulting in federal state CWs
(German: Landesbasisfallwert). These federal CWs were
aligned in ﬁve equal convergence steps to receive a German
federal CW (German: Bundesbasisfallwert).
The central associations of health insurance companies
(German: Spitzenverbände der Krankenkassen, GKV), the
federation of private health insurance (German: Verband
der privaten Krankenversicherungen, PKV) and the
German hospital company (German: Deutsche Krankenhausgesellschaft, DKG) in 2001 founded an institute for
the calculation for the remuneration system of hospitals
as a legal non-proﬁt company with limited liability German:
Institut für das Entgeltsystem im Krankenhaus in Siegburg,
InEK GmbH). This was changed in 2007 to the legal form of
a company with limited liability. Shareholders are the
DKG, the PKV and GKV. Other important variables used
in hospitals are mentioned in the section titled,
“benchmarking”.
Nursing staff regulation (German:
Pﬂegepersonalregelung, PPR)
Nursing is considered within the DRG system by staff
regulations for patients in hospitals at the ward (German:
Pﬂegepersonalregelung, PPR). PPR values per minute were
calculated for the rule of 14 h between 6 am and 8 pm while
the stafﬁng calculations for night shifts were based on the
working place method. This was established as a part of
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the German Healthcare Act (German: Gesundheitsstrukturgesetz) as of December 21, 1992 and contained formula
for personnel allocation in stafﬁng for nurses [16]. The main
criticism of PPR was: the real personnel nurse stafﬁng did
not consider the needs of patients nor the real nursing care
expenses for any given patient type, and only a reference
variable PPR-minutes was used to distribute actual personnel costs. It should be mentioned that there was never a
scientiﬁc evaluation of the PPR in regard to validity and/or
reproducibility. In accordance with the PPR, nursing care
categories were created in regards to adults, children with
age intervals and nursing care levels differentiated in
general nursing care (German: Allgemeine Pﬂege) and
special care (German: Spezielle Pﬂege). First in 1996, the
PPR was suspended as it triggered additional costs,
followed by its abrogation. In 2006, the PPR was used for
calculation purposes.
Although the PPR in general makes little sense since the
introduction of the DRG system, an obscure situation
occurred which is still used as a control instrument in
hospitals for internal “benchmarking” as health administration (HA) compares nursing services across different wards
and uses such comparatives for personnel planning. In an
extended form, the PPR also inﬂuences the calculation of
the nursing care complex measuring score (German:
Pﬂegekomplexmaßnahmen-Score, PKMS) [17]. The PKMS
was created by the German Board of Nursing (German:
Deutsche Pﬂegerat) and triggers the OPS within the
DRG calculation [18]: highly complex cases trigger their
own OPS-code in the DRG system resulting in a cost-split
and thereby generates an additional ﬁnancial remuneration
for the hospital.

by managers to be most critical are the very competencies
least represented in required MBA curricula” [22].
Physicians still require studies that prove that quality
management intended to generate standardized operative
procedures (SOPs) improve life quality and/or even patient
outcomes. Otherwise generating SOPs constrains already
huge personal and ﬁnancial resources. The medical
community might start by asking the right questions with
consequent investigations instead of creating paperwork.
We doubt that there will someday be a SOP entitled
“how to listen to a cancer patient”. Physicians and nurses
increasingly question the value of excessive bureaucracy
generated by QM, especially when scientiﬁc proof of beneﬁt
is lacking. The assumption that everything nurses and
physicians do could be reduced to a QM-triggered SOP
paper or computation is both egregious and erroneous.
Although the medical staff in hospitals is led by
physicians, the CEO as senior administrator in hospitals
has increasingly been ﬁlled by MBAs. In 2009, it was
reported that out of 6500 hospitals within the US, 96.4%
were led by non-physicians with a 90% increase since
1935 while only 3.6% were led by physician administrators
[23]. Amanda Goodall from Bonn, Germany, investigated
the histories of 300 CEOs and found “a strong positive
association between the ranked quality of a hospital and
whether the CEO is a physician or not (p<0.001)” [24]. Both
ﬁndings were noted by the New York Times as the “overall
hospital quality scores were about 25 percent higher when
doctors ran the hospital, compared with other hospitals.
For cancer care, doctor-run hospitals posted scores 33 percent higher” [25].
Increased HA in the US between 1975 and 2010 (Fig. 1)

Basics in hospital leadership
The hospital leadership consists of a chief executive
ofﬁcer (CEO) together with the human resource management (HRM), various Masters of Business Administration
(MBAs), control-based and (CBM) and quality managements (QM). “The global management consulting market
reached 133 billion US dollars in 2016 and it was expected
to grow to 139 billion US dollars in 2017 ” [19]. One branch,
HRM, promises to improve efﬁcacy in management of organizations by taking care of stafﬁng, training and development, motivation and maintenance thereby decreasing
costs. The HRM market was recently estimated to reach
“USD 30.0 billion by 2025” [20].
The MBA education contains a postgraduate management study with the prospects of bigger salaries and
prestige. According to Professor Martin Parker of the
University of Bristol, some 13 000 business schools worldwide offer MBAs and various universities jumped aboard
the train to proﬁt by offering MBA programs with exaggerated tuitions [21]. Robert S. Rubin and Erich D. Dierdorff
from DePaul University investigated “the relevancy of
MBA curricula in relation to managerial competency” and
found “from 8633 incumbent managers across 52 managerial occupations. . .that behavioral competencies indicated

Major parts of hospital management and HRM are
represented by CBM and QM. Both analyze hospital data
and manage processes. It needs to be pointed out that this
inﬂuences physician and nurse work days with various –
non-physician/-nurse – paper work. This, together, with
the information discussed above may explain a disproportionate increase of Hospital Administrators (HA) within
the US according to an Athena Health analysis of data from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the National Center for
Health Statistics, and the United States Census Bureau’s
Current Population Survey: an increase of 3200% within
35 years between 1975 and 2010 compared to 150% in
practicing physicians (Fig. 1) [26]. These US data are not
available for German healthcare. As transparent data are
missing for Germany, we would assume that such data do
not differ signiﬁcantly.

Economy – benchmarking (Figs. 2 and 3)
Benchmarking is a tool in economics to evaluate qualitative analysis of services, products and methods so as to
create a measure against with which to identify opportunities for improvement or performance gaps. In principle, the
continuous evaluation can guide products, services and
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Figure 1. Healthcare administrator’s growth in the US. Healthcare administrator’s growth by 3200% between 1975 and 2010
compared to 150% Physician growth according to Athena Health analysis of data from Bureau of Labor Statistics, the National
Center of Health Statistics, and the United States Census Bureau’s Current Population survey in accordance to [26]. Admin:
administration; HIPAA: Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act; HITECH Act: Health Information Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health Act; DRGs: diagnosis-related group’s.

Figure 2. Representative for various hospitals in different Federal states in Germany by CLINOTEL. The highlighted points are
representative for various hospitals in different Federal states in Germany by CLINOTEL [33]. Due not to declare which hospital may
be less cost effective, the names of the hospitals were anonymized. BW: Baden-Wurttemberg; BY: Bavaria; BE: Berlin; BRA:
Brandenburg; HB: Bremen; HH: Hamburg; HE: Hessen; MV: Mecklenburg-Vorpommern; NI: Lower Saxony; NRW: North RhineWestphalia; RP: Rheinland-Pfalz; SL: Saarland; SAX: Saxony; SA: Saxony-Anhalt; SH: Schleswig-Holstein; TH: Thuringia.
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Figure 3. The CLINOTEL “benchmark” is the calculated effective cost weight (CW) (German: effektive Bewertungsrelation, BRW).
The highlighted points are representative for various hospitals in different Federal states in Germany by CLINOTEL [33]. Due not to
declare which hospital may be less cost effective, the names of the hospitals were anonymized.

practices by comparing a performance with the best from
the strongest competitor or market leader. Although in
use for a very long time, it is generally assumed that the
term got the recognition it has after it was ﬁrst adopted
by the US company Rank Xerox (now: Xerox) in the 70s
([27–31] reviewed in [32]). During that time, Xerox was in
a difﬁcult economic situation. The Japanese competitor,
Canon, introduced devices in the world market priced much
lower than the production costs at Xerox. Therefore, a
program “Leadership through quality” was established by
Xerox together with employee motivation, and quality
improvement using benchmarking for the improvement of
the quality of its devices resulting in Xerox regaining its
market leadership position.
In healthcare economics, benchmarking can make sense
to improve efﬁciency for hospitals or medical device
companies e.g. the evaluation of logistics in components
needed for devices, use of goods for supply within a deﬁned
timeframe. During the introduction phase of the DRG system in Germany, hospitals agreed to participate in DRGbenchmarking to identify if the quality to code according
to the DRG system was comparable to various hospitals or
needed improvement. The intent was to improve DRG
coding as this money for the hospitals was being received
from insurance companies.
The resulting comparison of hospital beds in regard to
size of the hospitals, numbers of patient treatment days,
and length of hospital stay in days between hospitals
yielded a calculated but still theoretical benchmark.

The primary argument was that it would provide information helpful to improve the quality for patient diagnosis and
treatment. Indirectly, it resulted in the deﬁnition of a lower,
mean, and upper DRG length of stay. At ﬁrst, physicians
and clinicians accepted this concept on good faith. Later
the opposite occurred as the length of stay was continuously
enforced by HA to be less than dictated by a patient’s
condition, but as this was also used to calculate the “optimal” medical stafﬁng, with the consequence of decreased
numbers of healthcare staff. A near collapse of hospitals
across Germany almost happened. The numbers for physicians and how these kinds of calculations are performed are
not easy to obtain but available. After serious protests, the
numbers of physicians increased again but something different happened: if you cannot save money in the way on one
profession, you decimate the next one and nursing bore the
brunt such that their ranks dwindled year after year.
The goal of insurance as well as of the leadership of
hospitals is to decrease patient stay in hospitals, to standardize payments of medical services of hospitals (principle:
same price for same service), to decrease overcapacity in
hospitals, and to limit future expected cost increases of
inpatient diagnosis and treatment. To understand benchmarking in medicine, some examples are necessary.
When this kind of systematic “benchmarking” was
adopted from the US, one major condition was never
mentioned: increasingly global US comprehensive cancer
centers (CCC) and/or concerns bought smaller hospitals,
and patients were increasingly transferred early after major
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cancer surgery (with or without postoperative complications) to the smaller hospitals, but the reports of hospital
stay only included the stay within the CCCs or concern
hospitals. The artiﬁcially low numbers of hospital stays
were aggressively demanded by insurance companies but
now we live in a time in which this increasingly boomerangs
as the primary variables did not comport with the reality.
If we remind ourselves about the increase in elderly patients
it is clear and even ridiculous to assume that a 86-year old
patient after ultra-deep anterior rectal resection of transhiatal extended gastrectomy will be discharged somewhere on
the 8th or 9th postoperative day, this also shows that
readmission rates – declared as a “quality variable” – may
be provided but not in the correct context. If a CCC patient
after major cancer surgery was transferred early to a smaller
hospital and discharged from it, the readmission rate to this
hospital would never occur within the statistics of the CCC.
By this kind of benchmarking, reality will not be displayed.
In 2018, some 62 hospitals with a budget of €4.4 billion,
1.2 million inpatient cases, 69 000 employees and 2800 beds
provided their data to CLINOTEL, which is an association
of German hospitals so that these data could be analyzed to
develop a new set of “benchmarks” [33]. Thus, CLINOTEL
provides a “benchmarking” for the effective CWs between
hospitals in the country, state and different counties as well.
If the effective CW is compared between hospitals
(example of hospitals included in Fig. 2), it reveals how
various hospitals differ compared to the CLINOTEL
“benchmark” (Fig. 3). This is concordant with a hospital
that has a lower effective CW means that the hospital earns
less per physician compared to the CLINOTEL average. On
the other hand, if a hospital is above the CLINOTEL
benchmark, this reﬂects that the hospital earns a higher
amount per physician (Fig. 3). So far, these data are ofﬁcially not available for nurses, but the example already
reveals that ofﬁcially declared quality variables are unofﬁcially used to save money.
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patient care, treatment days, and length of hospital stay
was generated.
The term “benchmarking” was usurped by healthcare
economics to save money and increase the proﬁt of hospitals. In general, there is nothing is wrong with proﬁts but
creating proﬁt for proﬁt’s sake and at the expense of patient
care is associated with loss of focus, goals for humanity and
even diminished ethics in healthcare. This may be termed as
“proﬁtitis” as this inﬂammatory situation cannot be rectiﬁed
unless the cause is not treated. A salient point that emerges
from an understanding of benchmarking is that the German
nursing shortage is triggered by “proﬁtitis” and, therefore,
homemade.
This may even serve as an explanation why right now
we live again (comparable to the situation of physicians
decades ago) with the constant complaining by politicians,
healthcare and hospital leaders and CEOs, as well as by
nurse and physician organizations. Each day, week, month
and year the complaining and statements asking that this
situation be rectiﬁed continues, money is still saved, as
the primary strategy of “proﬁtitis” triggered retrenchment
and saving of personnel costs which was realized (see
Fig. 4). The long-term effects – which might cause a
secondary adverse situation in a decade is not of interest
namely, the loss of professional recruitment to the nursing
profession across Germany.
Benchmarking is an important instrument of strategic
control to generate performance and save money under
the cover of improvement of quality. However, it is quite
of interest that there are no CLINOTEL data available to
benchmark the efﬁciency of whether hospital administration and/or quality management improves healthcare of
the German population? Furthermore, there was none
and still is no proof that the creation of SOPs improves life
quality of patients and/or prolongs patient survival.
Despite these economic perspectives understanding
health care and money saving strategies, another important
content needs a deeper exposition: documentation in
hospital work.

Benchmarking results: German healthcare market
between 1994 and 2016 (Fig. 4)

Documentation in hospital work

The consequences of benchmarking healthcare data
happened over time. The German development of hospital
beds in thousands, patient care treatment days, and treatment cases in millions, length of hospital stays in days, and
number of births in thousands over a 22-year period
between 1994 and 2016 are shown in Figure 4. These data
are modiﬁed and completely actualized according to a prior
partial analysis from 2011 [34].
Within this 22-year period, a decrease of 119 000 hospitals beds, 43.1 million patient care treatment days, and
length of hospital stays of 4.7 days were observed resulting
in 19.3%, 23% and 39% of savings, respectively (Fig. 4).
Simultaneously, an increase of 4.1 million treatment cases
(+26.5%) occurred. At the beginning of the 21st Century,
a decrease of births in thousands occurred with an increase
starting in 2012 until 2016. Although patient treatments
increased by 26.5%, signiﬁcant savings in hospital beds,

Nurses (and physicians) are responsible by law for a
certain amount of paperwork. There is the liability law
approach enforced by the hospital leadership as well as
professional insurances and only work, which is documented, will be reimbursed by health insurance companies.
There is an increasing documentation for both nurses and
physicians. Consequent data juggling forces professionals,
both physicians and nurses, to adapt their course of medical
action to economic conditions resulting in an undervalued
risk that quantity comes to overrule quality. Specious
argument of this game on data by CBM and HA was,
and still is, to increase quality, but in reality, a different
end point was realized.
The duty of documentation for nurses is increasingly seen
to be critical as “Computer documentation in healthcare is
notoriously inefﬁcient and unwieldy, but an even more serious problem is that it has morphed into more than an account
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Figure 4. Development Hospital beds in thousands, patient care treatment days, treatment cases in millions, length of hospital stays
in days, number of births in thousands in Germany during a 22-year time period between 1994 and 2016. These data are modiﬁed and
completely actualized according to a prior partial analysis from 2011 [34].

of our work; it has replaced the work itself ” [35]. The report of
the Maryland Nursing Documentation Work Group
reviewed in 2007 stated that “nurses spend from 25% of their
time in the acute care setting – and up to 50% in home care
environments – documenting care rather that delivering care
directly to patients” ([36–38] reviewed in [39]).
In Germany, the Kassel declaration of a legal expert
group in 2013 recommended the de-bureaucratization of
nursing care documentation: the duty of documentation
for nurses should only include the most important diagnostic and therapeutic procedures with the essentials [40].
However, this was not forwarded to the majority of nurses
or nurse leadership in hospitals.
It cannot be explained why highly experienced and
trained nurses (or physicians) in various sub-specialties
should increasingly be burdened by unhelpful documentation. If these are mandatory, the documentation assistants
in the section quality management should be attached to
physicians and nurses and not to the administration.

Nurse stafﬁng and patient risk (Tab. 2)
Needleman et al. “identiﬁed 14 adverse outcomes during
hospitalization (11 for both medical and surgical patients
and 3 for surgical patients only)” with consequent establishing coding rules and collected data from 11 US states in
1997 and 1998 [41]. After deﬁning levels of stafﬁng and risk
adjustment the authors found that the mean number of
“nursing care per patient-day was 11.4, of which 7.8 hours
were provided by registered nurses, 1.2 hours by licensed
practical nurses, and 2.4 hours by nurses’ aides”. Patient
care by registered nurses was associated with better patient
care. Since outcome indicators have been elaborated for
morbidity, e.g. such as venous thrombosis, nosocomial
pneumonia, infection of the bladder or the operation
wound, as well as decubitus, sepsis and mortality. Stargardt
et al. showed in a retrospective analysis of 12 284
patients with treatment for acute myocardial infarction
between 2004 and 2006, that the hazard ratio of dying is
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Table 2. Variables for quality results associated with nurse
personnel stafﬁng numbers.
Decubitus
Urinary infections
Nosocomial pulmonary infections
Deep vein thrombosis
Gastritis and gastrointestinal bleeding
Sepsis
Cardiac arrest and shock
Neurological complications
Postoperative wound infections
Pulmonary insufﬁciency
Metabolic dysbalance
Mortality

associated by +0.43% if a reduction of hospital costs by
€100 – occurs [42].
The following variables have been reported to be used
for quality of results and associated with nurse personnel
stafﬁng numbers and reviewed recently for the German
government [43]: decubitus [40, 44–48], urinary infections
[41, 44–50], nosocomial pulmonary infections [41, 44–48,
50, 51], deep vein thrombosis [41, 47–50], gastritis and gastrointestinal bleeding [41, 45, 47, 49], sepsis [41, 44–47, 51],
cardiac arrest and shock [41, 45, 47–50], neurological complications [41, 45, 47–49], postoperative wound infections
[41, 44, 47–49], pulmonary insufﬁciency [41, 46–51], metabolic disbalance [41, 47–49], and mortality [41, 51–55].
The variables for quality associated with nurse personnel
stafﬁng numbers are summarized in Table 2.
Controversies and limitations could be induced by various ﬁndings, missing risk adjustment, data acquisition and
quality, inclusion and exclusion criteria, and analysis with
interpretation. For example, analysis of intensive care unit
(ICU) patients only is a challenge by themselves, as an
objective risk adjustment is difﬁcult to accomplish. The
available data do not conform to each other: some authors
found that patients admitted during night shifts were associated with an increased risk of dying [56]. A high-intensity
daytime physician stafﬁng at the ICU was reported to be
not associated with a mortality decrease [57] while others
found that risk only in a sub-population with a weak
increase of HR (1.21) [58] or even associated with nurse
shortage [59].
One major risk factor for patients admitted during night
shifts was seen in the variation of late arrival of ambulances
during night shifts [60]. However, a lower mortality by
about 33% and decrease of patient costs has been clearly
shown [61, 62], and increasing nursing numbers results in
an increase of patient protection, decrease of patient’s
postoperative morbidity and overall mortality, decrease of
readmission rates plus increase of patient and employer satisfaction with enlarged staff retention [63]. Furthermore, it
was shown, that shortchanging nurses results in a doubling
of sick days compared to physicians [64] as the nursing
shortage affects employee health negatively. In summary,
enforcing nursing shortage is not just a myopic economicdriven view, it risks patient and employee health.
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Nursing in Germany
In the following section we focus on examined/registered
nurses responsible for hospital healthcare and did not
comingle these with nurses in geriatric nursing, assistants
in nursing and/or geriatric nursing.
Numbers of nurses in Germany
Professor Dr. Michael Simon showed in 2012 that the
often-declared growth of nursing employment in Germany
is in reality much lower (1.21 million) compared to ofﬁcial
statistics of all nurse employees (1.46 million) revealing a
difference of 20% (n = 200 000) [18]. Predominantly, an
expansion of part-time employment was observed. Therefore, a more nuanced perspective is necessary (Tab. 3).
Nationwide, an increase in number of nurses occurred
(+23%), but it is inappropriate to include in such a number
those nurses who work in hospitals ( 0.4%) together with
nurses employed in preventive and rehabilitation facilities
(+15.1%) and/or in outpatient care facilities (+41.1%)
and/or nursing homes (+24.8%) and/or nurses working in
retirement homes (+77.9%). In summary, the reality is that
the numbers of registered nurses in hospitals have decreased
(Tab. 3) although a signiﬁcant increase in patient cases
occurred (see for this Fig. 4). Simon further showed, that
the number of part-time workers increased by about 60%
(data not shown). This reveals that arguments such as
“we have enough nurses in hospitals as the market is growing” are incorrect. The real numbers of nurses working in
hospitals have decreased and in fact a downsizing of nurse
care jobs in hospitals has occurred.

Nursing stafﬁng in other countries
Nurse stafﬁng in Germany compared to various
European countries and the US (Tab. 4)
It comes as no accident that countries with excellence in
patient care have about 3.6–5.0 patients treated per nurse
compared to 7.2–10.5 in Poland, Belgium and Germany
[65]. We would argue that it is just a matter of time when
the risk overrules economic thinking of HA.
In Australia, a minimum nurse stafﬁng was established
in 2000 in Victoria and 2015 and 2016 in Queensland
contingent on early, late and night shifts [63, 66–68]. The
stafﬁng is also inﬂuenced and based on whether patients
are treated in departments with severe versus moderate
or low patient comorbidity and/or disease proﬁles. It is
known that intrinsic motivation inﬂuences postgraduate
specialty programs [69], but so far information of mental
state and/or intrinsic motivation on patient outcome in this
regard are still warranted. The California perspectives has
been modiﬁed due to the knowledge of nursing shortage
association with decreased patient safety and outcome
[70–73].
The numbers above, as well as the available data,
clearly show that better nurse stafﬁng numbers improve
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Table 3. Numbers of nurses in Germany.
Variable
Total numbers of employee’s
working in nursing professions

1999

2001

2003

2005

2007

2009

Development
Numbers

Percentage

870 949

907 266

944 936

973 495

1 012 841

1 070 842

+199 893

+23

1228

1631

1954

2291

5204

4706

+2478

+202

Nurses

448 312

455 693

463 625

468 455

477 111

485 387

+37 075

+8.3

Nurses with 3-year education

606 019

629 638

655 211

676 533

705 872

729 655

+123 636

+20.4

69.6

69.4

69.3

69.5

69.7

68.1

1.4

2.1

325 539

329 980

326 202

316 692

317 619

324 337

1202

0.4

Among those, nurses working in
preventive and rehabilitation
facilities

17 329

18 926

18 842

19 100

19 789

19 941

+2612

+15.1

Among those, nurses working
in outpatient care facilities

58 144

57 457

63 233

71 425

78 184

82 055

+23 911

+41.1

Among those, nurses working
in nursing homes

47 300

49 330

55 348

61 238

61 519

59 054

+11 754

+24.8

Pediatric nurses

48 546

49 066

49 621

49 261

49 859

50 073

+1527

+3.1

Among those, nurses working
in hospitals

40 514

40 502

39 875

38 446

37 789

37 557

2957

7.3

Geriatric nurses

109 161

124 879

141 965

158 817

178 902

194 195

Among that employee’s with
completed nursing studies

In % of total nurse
numbers
Among those, nurses
working in hospitals

+85 034

+77.9

Data according to the Board of Nursing (German: Deutscher Pﬂegerat) [18].

patient survival and outcome are not just available for
comparison of the US with Europe [74–76], such data are
available for various countries [77].
The real interesting point in California calculations were
the follow-up calculations and step-by-step modiﬁcations
[76–89]. Such a long-term goal of continuous research of
patient outcome together with professional satisfaction is
urgently needed in Europe for every country in terms of
nurses and physicians.
Clinical practice guidelines deﬁned “by the Institute of
Medicine as systematically developed statements to assist
practitioner and patient decisions about appropriate health
care for speciﬁc clinical circumstances. . .to improve the
quality of patient care” [90–93]. However, if we increase consistently the SOPs in hospitals with the attempt to increase
quality and patient care, together with economic-driven
nursing shortages, the primary intent of clinical guidelines
seems absurd.

Solution by law?
A 2018 survey of more than 3000 German nurses by the
newspaper Die Zeit and the television program ARD Report
revealed that 86% of nurses complain that they could not
adequately care for their patients, 85% could not keep
their breaks, 80% could not even comply with the hygiene

Table 4. Comparison of nurse stafﬁng of Germany with various
European countries and the US according to [65].
Country

Germany
Belgium
Poland
Spain
Greece
Finland
Ireland
Netherland
Switzerland
Sweden
Norway
US

Number of patients
per nurse (examined plus
assistants in nursing)

Number of
patients per
examined nurse

10.5
7.9
7.2
6.8
6.2
5.3
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.2
3.3
3.6

13.0
10.7
10.5
12.6
10.2
8.3
6.9
7.0
7.9
7.7
5.4
5.3

guidelines and 75% already had ﬁled an ofﬁcial overload letter to their HA [94].
This reveals that too many patients are treated by one
nurse (registered plus assistants in nursing) or per registered
nurses. As provided in Table 4, too many patients are treated by a single nurse. This is “the” main problem, meaning,
although proﬁts are generated by patient numbers, decrease
of patient’s beds, etc., too many patients are treated by a
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single nurse as provided in Table 4. In this regard, declaring
additional 13 000 jobs for nurses in retirement homes will
not resolve the dire situation in hospitals. In this regard it
is necessary to mention, that anesthetists demanded a
necessary patient-nurse-relation at intensive care units
(ICU) [95], which is still ignored.
However, the German personnel lower limit regulation
(Pﬂegepersonaluntergrenzen-Verordnung, PpUVG) has
been responsible since January 1, 2019 (came into force
on October 11, 2018) by the German Federal Ministry of
Health [96]. The new law stipulates that nurse will be
relieved by an increase of digitalization. However, the ones
who will perform the documentation of the data will be still
nurses and physicians meaning no relief can be expected.
Furthermore, there are no studies or randomized trials
proving that any kind of digitalization improves nursing
and/or physician and/or patient satisfaction and/or quality. This means there is no proof that hospital professions
such as nurses or physicians will be relieved by digitalization proposed by the law.
Each additional nurse position at hospitals will in the
future have to be ﬁnanced completely by the payers
(GKV and PKV) in order to improve the stafﬁng in healthcare. However, it is dubious that ﬁnancing of nurse’s workplaces will be done by the insurance companies. Insurance
companies have no interest in doing so, as the insurances
already have a proven billion Euro surplus, but here it
has also been declared, that new ﬁnancing should be
“cost-neutral ”. This declaration “cost-neutral ” ﬁnancing
means that money to ﬁnance nursing stafﬁng should be
taken away and no additional money will be invested to
fund an increase of nurses and/or the relation nurse per
patient as needed in hospitals.
As it is also planned that the training allowance for trainees in pediatric nursing, nursing and nursing assistance
should be fully ﬁnanced by the insurance companies as
well – under the circumstances that this already had been
declared to be cost-neutral – nurses, physicians and associations already ask themselves how the new ﬁnancing will
occur in reality.
There is the plan that the ﬁnancing of nursing staff costs
of hospitals will be converted from 2020 to a new, independent of the case ﬂat rates, hospital-individual compensation. Furthermore, the nursing equipment should be
regulated on the basis of a “nursing quotient” from 2020.
Both suggest that even now no acute solution is on the
horizon (again). Health insurance companies do not want
to ﬁnance the above-suggested variables, although until
now the number of gains by health insurances has increased
above €20 billion [97].
This explains, why it seems, that a declared protective
coat of modernization with increase of nursing numbers
and especially – as highly recommended and needed – the
numbers of patients treated by nurses in hospitals have
urgently been to regulate in between 6 and 7. Any other
proposed solution will not be a short- or a middle- or a
long-term solution. Furthermore, no cost-neutral solution
will be successful meaning that the new law only would be
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a bureaucratic instrument. In addition, one wonders how
the already exorbitant administrative burden to be ﬁnanced
with the now considerable additional administrative personnel expenses. And no reporting center has been implemented
in which daily and shift-related under runs must be ofﬁcially
reported. Unfortunately, this law does not counteract the
chronic overwork of nurses. This means, nurses as employers
and humans as well as patients are – still – at risk.

Summary
Nursing shortage during the last few decades in Germany
is a result of proﬁtitis and, therefore, is homemade. A physician is nothing without a nurse and vice versa. The reputation and value of each single university, hospital,
administration, physician, and nurse is inseparable from
individuals and its employers. This even inﬂuences the reputation and quality of a city, state, and country. Ignoring facts
in patient care together with continuing the trend of nursing
staff shortage and repetitive declarations from administration or even politics points of view reveals a lack of leadership
as the basics in management, leadership and ethics are misinterpreted. Arthur Schoppenhauer’s quote is already internalized: “The greatest folly is to sacriﬁce his health” (German:
Die größte Torheit ist, seine Gesundheit aufzuopfern). By
German law, delictively protected legal interest are, in particular life, the body, health, freedom and property according
to §823 Abs. 1 BGB. Patients, politics and administration
expect if something goes wrong, that clinicians act appropriately. We would argue that it is urgent to take responsibility
in regard of staff and nursing shortage – now.
Furthermore we may remind us, that continuous savings
during the last decades had been generated with simultaneously increased revenues. Figure 4 does not just explain how
moneymaking in healthcare economic inﬂuenced not only
personnel costs by nursing shortage in Germany. This even
can be transformed to other professions in healthcare, such
as physicians, secretaries, typists, technicians. Although
we did not investigate it within this analysis, the results
reviewed may serve as an explanation for an increase of
working time compression which furthermore results into
dissatisfaction and less professional attractiveness.
In accordance with the Berlin Association of Statutory
Health Insurance Physicians, German health care will lack
some 6300 physicians until 2030 [98]. This supply gap in
German healthcare will be simultaneously increased by
nursing shortage rates. According to the Bertelsmann
Foundation, the percentage rate of patients in need of care
will increase until 2030 by about 50% under with the
assumption that age and sex-speciﬁc rates would constant
during the next two decades [99]. In Germany, staff shortage occurred in parallel during the 90s with decreasing
physician rates. History repeated itself: now once more by
a severe nursing shortage. Equally this again endangers –
again – patient care and profession attractiveness as proﬁt
gear with proﬁtitis occurred. The consequences out of this
were only striped here.
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Just imagine how community hospitals do not perform
science and research anymore due to the economic pressure.
But it seems to be forgotten, that some 80% of cancer
patients are treated not in center of excellences, such are
treated in general hospitals which alone shows the necessity
of health service research which undermines the necessity
taking care of its employers in the right way. It is unfortunate, but that means, that there is already an increasing
loss of scientiﬁc clinical work in community hospitals compared to Universities and small hospitals even get much less
consideration. This already resulted into loss of knowledge
and ability together with increasing lack of inﬂuence on
patient treatment.
Nomenclature of abbreviations
(used in the text and the ﬁgure)
Admin
AR-DRG
BW
BY
BE
BR
BRA
BWR
CBM
CCC
CEO
CW
DKG
DRG
GKV

HA
HB
HH
HE
HIPAA
HITECH Act
HRM
IAB

ICU
InEK

KHG

Administration
Australian Reﬁned Diagnosis Related
Groups
Baden-Wurttemberg
Bavaria
Berlin
Base rate, German: Basisfallwert
Brandenburg
German: Bewertungsrelation, cost weight
Control-based management
Comprehensive cancer center
Chief executive ofﬁcer
Cost weight, German:
Bewertungsrelation, BWR
German Hospital Society, German:
Deutsche Krankenhausgesellschaft
Diagnosis-related group
Association of health insurance
companies, German: Spitzenverband
Bund der Krankenkassen
Hospital administration
Bremen
Hamburg
Hessen
Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act
Health Information Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health Act
Human resource management
Institute for Employment Research,
German: Institut für Arbeitsmarkt- und
Berufsforschung
Intensive care unit
Institute for Remuneration System in
Hospitals, German: Institut für das Entgeltsystem im Krankenhaus in Siegburg
Hospital Financing Act, German:
Krankenhausﬁnanzierungsgesetz

MBA
MV
NI
NRW
OPS-code
QM
PKMS

PKV
PPR
PpUVG
RP
SAX
SA
SH
SOP
SL
TH
WHO

Master of business administration
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
Lower Saxony
North Rhine-Westphalia
Operationen- und Prozedurenschlüssel
Quality management
Nursing care complex measuring score,
German:
PﬂegekomplexmaßnahmenScore PKMS
Private health insurance, German:
Verband privater Krankenkassen
Nurse staff regulation, German:
Pﬂegepersonalregelung
Pﬂegepersonaluntergrenzen-Verordnung
Rheinland-Pfalz
Saxony
Saxony-Anhalt
Schleswig-Holstein
Standardized operative procedure
Saarland
Thuringia
World Health Organization
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